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FORGOTTEN THIRTY YEARS

In big rooms, in one of ho skyscrapers of Now York men assemble

daily to s on the expenditures of tlif I nion Pacific, Southprn

Pacific, Denver & Hi" Grande ami Oregon short Line railroads They

havp before them maps on whit h are hundreds of little dots and one

of those l..ts is Dgden. Thus visualised, Ogden is a small place,

scarcely Large enough to be kepi in mind. Within thnt dol is the
l nion depol of Ogden. How thosi directors, with those maps as

guides, ever recall that there is a depot at this point a puzzle But

they do. Occasionally, with the aid oi the long pages of expenditures
worked Into a budgej they are reminded that, al thu junction of all
th. roadv pj this region, where tens thousands of travelers get on

and off the trams, there is a building supposed to offer comfort to
the weary and a breathing ami sheltering spot for inose seeking a

moment's respite from the monotbny of the ears
On last Sunday n representative of the Standard-Examin- er went

through the depol waiting room It is a waiting room, for scores t

women and children were waiting an opportunity to rjet seated. There
was a stuffy condition ami an odor of the steerage on the Atlantic.
Snit eases were everywhere, and even out in under the sheds tirefl
travelers occupied all the available spaet- with their Infringe. Chil-

dren were fretting owing to the discomforts experienced, and older
people were annoyed In- the inr onveninieos inflicted on them.

i the top of the subwa; was a blockade, where ticket-holder- s were
hcing held back while trams were made up.

Qoing into the depot .me passes a beautiful lawn, stretching n

blodk. Through the depot down to the subway and over on theI tracks, there you find rolling palaces Great BUms of money have
heen spent in providing accommodations intended to please. Hut no
passenger ean go over any of the roads leading into Ogden enter lh
I nion depot at the rush hours or anj other hours and then com-

plete his journey withoul retaining at least one had impression of
the travel in the interinountain eonntr and that is the absolute neg-

lect to provide adequate depol facilities at Ogden, and this one die-- t

agreeable feature tends to leave a had taste iti fchi month
The elaborate plans of the railroad officials to create a good

pinion, are marred Millions are expended in serving, and then
Motehes are placed before ih patrons Now and then you bcc a

fellow ' all dressed up " with tohaeen stains on In- - white shirt. Oc-

casionally a hank structure has a trout ..f marble, with the stout
smeared with dirt. Such inconsistencies are hard to explain.

What is wrong with tin Ogden I nion depot) The attendants are
most civil ami capable; the management is above crilieism The de-

fect is instantly understood and appreciated when you come to an
inscription at the entrance

"Erected in lsn
Everything else on the Union Pacific Southern Pacific ami the

other mads has received the benefits of tie hand of progress, except
the Union depot Everything cjse on the railroads has been brought
up to date. The Union depot is thirtj years behind tin tunes Had
the railroads in 1889 Icfl the station in 1h" keeping oi Rip Van
Winkle,
resulted.

ho greater oversight than has heen committed would have

Peering down at that dot on the railroad map. will the discerning
men in New York, who h;te so manj dots to look at, ever see the
Union depot at Ogden, and seeing, will they realize how greal has
been

t
the neglect! Comprehending the situation, wilt niey procrasti-

nate

WHEN LOVE IS BLIND

Echoes of the great war will ! heard when tins geneiarion, ami
generations to come, have passed away, ami the reminders of tin
conflict will be many ami varied. Recently the ma. or of Ogden re
ceived a letter, requesting that a certain soldier he looked up. and
back of the request was this storj

One of the army of over two million hoys sent across met a French
trirl in Ohaumont, which was headquarters for Pershing's forces
There an as love, with courtship ami marriage. Then came the day
when the troops were ordered home Farewells were said and more
than one French girl wondered whether the lover would bridge the
great ocean with his thoughts and remember his promise Like poo:
little Butterfly, there were maidens who had mi $gh ingfl

In the headquarters battalion there was a sergeant from Ogden and
as he kissed his sweetheart goodbye he aid:

"I'll he true to you. dearest, a id the poppies will not bloom again
before you are with me."

Rut when the hero arrived home, something changed his rrsohe
His first letter was a request that Ins wife follow 'him to America
The French girl landed in Jersey City, to which point she had paid
her own way and wlmre she awaited further instructions havingI exhausted her funds.

Then a letter was received to the effect that the soldier was suffer-
ing of tuberculosis and the wife should secure a divorce or separation

On one steamer leaving New York on a recent day were hundreds
of French girls who. in the excitement of the war and with the
glamour of the military before them, had become wives of American

!ns and they wpre going ba I" ause their dreams had not been
realized With different nstomfl and temperaments, the two forces

regnets
did not amalgamate, and the hast unions brought nothing more than

How mauy of those affairs have terminated in disillusionment and
sorrow no one can say, but they must run into the tens of thousands
lor our boys were the heroes of the intense struggle, entering the
Avar at its most critical period and winning the applause of all France,
so that they were something more than soldiers. They were the
knights of the chivalrous days of old restored They were the man-

hood of a wonderful country, with a dash and zeal that captivated
and they walked into the hearts of the people of an afflicted land
They were saviors, and so they were irresistible in their persuasive
moods and they held the beauty and charm of France as their re-

ward.
Now the period of sober second thought is upon the love-make- rs

and the seqUel is being told in letters stained with tears.

AT THE OLYMPIC GAMES.

I'rging that this country make a good showing at Antwerp, the
New York "World says

It would be deeply regretted when too late if any lack of
financial backing should prevent the sending of l complete, well-- I

rounded team of American athletes to the Olympic games in
Antwerp

H The athletic interest of this great meeting is U no means all
of it; but it is much. France is sending 350 representatives,
Sweden 300. Distant Japan will be well reprtsented, but b a
much smaller number The American athletes should be 300 or
more if there is money enough The mom s should he provided.
Tin- $200,000 could hardly he in tier spent

The mere fact that the meet is to he held in the great port of
Belgium delivered out of bondage is enough to thrill the heart
of any man iu whom that organ is not atrophied In Antwerp ..t
the first air raids pi history' Antwerp of Churchill' marines,

j: and the gallant rHiv.it of id. overmatched little Belgian army'
A good representation is something we owe to Belgium.

I

OUTBURSTS OF EVERET TRUE
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It is not an uncommon thing1 for
irrlarlanlHm to 'put out a smoke-
screen.

During the war the .smoke-scree- n

served a good purpose fn helping a
transport ship to vude the treach-erou- s

and deadly submarine If the
purpose ' sectarianism, in its use of
the smoke-scree- were 'o save the
life of imperiled truth, its strategy
would be sanctified. But the sectarian
objective is not truth, but dogma, not
the advancement of the kingdom of
Christ, but denominational pre-em- i-

nence.
Truth does not need n smoke-scree- n

It can stand the open. The more light
that can be poured on truth the bet-
ter

Whenever sectarianism becomes
In tanned and fears It is losing its hold,
it throws out a smoke-s- i i een It
raises false sierra

Sometimes It shouts "heresy.'' It
Insists that the movement it opposes

'assails the in n.la meptn I truths of
and threatens the faith once de-

livered to the saints
Sometimes it shouts deuomln.i- -

.tlonal loyalty, and charges those who

.decline to run on a narrow gauge
track with being false to the distinc-
tive principles of any church c,uuld be
more Christian than the distinctive
principles of our rommon Christianity.

Sometimes it raises a great hue and
cry about lack of church control, as
though all that in Christian must be
eccleslaslb.il Cut the church is the

jpioduct of Christianity, not its pro-
ducer.

Sometimes sectarianism shouts
"dangerous tendencies." It is what
tin: shouted at Paul 'He llr.s oome
to turn the world upside down." The
assumption Is thai the woi Id is right
side up, and anv movement that may
disturb its repose has dangerous

luil what Is all this but a smoke-
screen" Bigotry has become alarmed,
It Is scared lest Its tenure of power
he weakened It Is frightened U si its
const It uencj get out from under its
control. It is willing St O thrive at the
axpenss of the rest of the body .t
.'In 1st. I; Imagines that it has a mo-
nopoly of the Almighty, and that if
it should fail. God would die

HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Questions Will Be An- -

swercd if Sent to Information
Bureau, U. S Public Health Serv
ice, V,'. sliington. D. C

'
Ml MIS

.Mumps In an acute Infectious dis-

ease usually affecting children, but
may occur In adults. It affects the
parotid gland, which Is situated just
below the ear on each side !: is con-

veyed lV contact from one patient to
another, hence the patient should be
isolated In a room, and children should
not be exposed to i he disease.

Only the adults directly In charge
of the ease should be permitted In
the room, unless they have been pro-
tected by a previous attack An at-

tack usually comes on about IS days
the exposure to the disease.

Symptom The chief symptoms are
pain and swelling In the puiotld re-

gion under the ear. Movements of
the Jaw, such as chewlrfg and talking,
will be painful. Hvvelllng may occur
In one or both sides, but nearl always
both are Involved It is worse about
the third day, and may gradually dis-
appear after thai Mumps is usually a

'mild dlsense, but swelling of the testi-
cle Is u frccjucnt complication In tho
male.

Treatment Light diet. such as
broths, eggs, milk, rice puddings, etc
should be given. Sour food and ncld
drinks will be found to give consid-
erable pain If taken In the mouth:
hence they should be avoided. Hot
applications may be placed over the
swollen glands If there Is verj much
pain No internal medicines are Indi-
cated. If the bowels are constipated,
u tablespoonful of Kpsoni salt may be
administered with benefit.

Q. How Is "lady slipper" root used,
and how often should it be taken?
What is tincture of aconite used for,
and how should It be taken'.' is there
any medicine to strengthen the brain V

If so. please tell me the name and how-t-

use It Do you know of anything
to get black off the fare"

A. Thin letter Indicates how fool-
ish some people are In tho matter of
elf -- drugging It Indicates moroover.

Sublime faith In medicines "to cure
all Ills.' Tho writer should Instead
consult a first-clas- s physician, find
out Just what is wrong, and tin: a fol-
low tho doctor's advice.

oo

AMERICAN FILM TALES
n i for ENGLISH

(By international .News .Service)
LONDON The British boy should

not be incited to exchange the good
old KnKllsh method of settling dis-
putes with hi fiht for the use of re-

volvers and automatic pistols, which
the American film hero product" "n
the slightest provocation.'

This Is one of the .statements made
by an official of a new
film company here; a company cre-
ated for the avowed purpose of popu-
larizing home-produce- d films.

"Our Knglish girls can hardlv be
said to gain by the extremely sickly
sentiment which forms the story of
many lne films from over the water,"
continued the producer. American
producers h.ie apparently no knowl-
edge of British cuatoms "

TODAY IN HISTORY

SLIGHTLY JAZZED

Ifivs hundred and forty years ago
.today. JuU 13, 1380 there died the,
first Pecks Bad Boy of history,
known otherwise jb one of the best
soldiers ever produced by France
Bertrsnd Du Guesclln was the son of,
poor, but noble parent s and his box --

hood escapades 11 was said ran his
parents ragged.

Young Du Guesclln got. his start by
following his fathr to a tournament,
at Renncs There he stood 15 adver-sarle- s

on their heads In one busy after-- 1

noon.
From then on the military world

was Du Guesclln's oster and he open-- 1

ed It early and late His last Job of
soldiering was the siege of the castle
of Randan. There the flu took him.1
When the garrison in the castle heard
the news It surrendered, In order to
attend the funeral go great admiration
did friend and foe alike hold for thoi
boy who had been too 'ornery" to
loarn his A. B. C. B

oo

CITIZENSHIP FORUM I

THINGS WOMEN WANT
TO KNOW

ach day in gicc, with Its correct!
answer, one Question asked the stud- -

UetS at the Chicago School of Political,
Education for Women

65. How are state laws initiated.!
by the governor or legislature"

State laws are Initiated by the legis-
lature by either house, and reaches
the governor for ratification or veto
only after having passed through both
houses of the legislature

on

BOYS FIND TREASURE
(By International News Service.)
HAVANA, ill While digging on j

the Harfst farm near here, two boys
Clyde Elmore and Alvln Stuart

unearthed a tin can containing 560 in
gold and $50 in currency The money!
was decomposed and evidently l.ad
been hidden years ago. It har. been
sent to Washington for redemption, j

STATE AND JDAHO NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Ocm SUte

FIVE HURT 111

S. LJPUP
Fire Truck and Street Car Col-

lide With Probable
Fatal Results.

sm.t LAKE, duly IS Lieuten-
ant . H. Hancock received

from which he died t.ia.
and foiU Otlll r firemen were In-

jured, two scrtousljTi when a fire
truck, responding i an nlaini,
collided With a -- trcct car lure
lasl night

salt lake. July 1 3 Responding
to i fire call, five firemen were in-

jured, one fatally It Is thought, wheji
a speeding combination hose and en-

gine truck crashed Into a west bound
Center street Depot" car at West
Second South street last night The
following members of the truck wore
injured

Lieutenant A. H. Hancock, 40. 336
V.'cs'. Sixth South street, double frac-
ture of tho skull and Internal Injuries,
not expected to live.

J R. Boshard. J4, g Barrett pluce,
scalp and face lacerations, dislocated
rhoulder. Internal Injuries. Condition
serious

Fred RoSkelley, 3R. .'31 Kelsey ave-
nue, fracture of skull, hip, bod lacer-
ations, dislocated shoulder. broken
arm. Serious condition.

David I Price, 3i in K. street,
head luccrations Condition not ser-
ious

J. D. Hansen, 47. 160 Clinton avenue,
bruises about the body.

Immediately following the SCCidsht
the men were rushed to the Mmnrg-enc- y

hospital.
Dr. J C. Landenbergei , official

physician for the L'tah laght and
Traction company and'Dr John J
QaUlgan, ssslsiant city physician, at- -

tended the men. After firrt aid Ireu-- ;

ment had been administered, the in-

jured men were removed to I he Holy
Cross hospital.

No hope Is extended for the re-- ;
covery of Lieutenant Hancock, while
Hoshard and Roskelly are in a ser-
ious condlton

Witnesses claim that the a)paratu
was travelling south on Second West
street 10 Hansen, claim attorney
fur the traction company was in ire
street car. He said that the bti'OL'l
car was travelling about 20 miles par
hour and that the motornuin. xeelr.g
the automobile, speeded his car to pass
tiie intersection When he saw mat
collision was Inevitable he throw on
the brakes

W II. B w ater, fire chief, deoai e I

that the niolorman is the guilty party
He had no buslnes moving ufte." tne

fire signals hud been sounded and aid
not make proper effort to avoid colli-- ;
sion."

G. 0. P. SMOKER AT

SALT LAKE TONIGHT

SALT LAKE, Jul 13 Fifteen
hundred persons are egpscted to be

irc.-en- t at Hie Republican smoker, 10
be held ibis evening at the N'SWhOUSS
hotel, according to announcements
mad.- by the committee on arrange-
ments.

A reception committee was selected
yesterday and comprises the follow-- i
ing Republican leaders:

Former Governor William Sprv, for-
mer tbj lb i.er ,I Wells, former Gov.
John C Cutler, former .Mayor W Mont
Ferry. Karl A. Scheld and Nephl L.
Morris.

The program will comenee prompt- -

ly at 6 p. m. in the ballroom of the
hotel Pied eJraham's Salt Lake op-- i
era eiulntet has been enKaged for the
occasion, as will as the American
Glee club, another Salt Lake musical
organization. The speakers will be
Senator Reed Smool and former Sena-
tor George Sutherland After the pro-gra-

an Informal reception will take
pluce in the Oak room to afford an op-
portunity for all present to personally
meet l'tah s senior senator. Later In
the evening light refreshments will be
served.

Tho occasion, according to .. K.
Heverldge, secretary of tho Yonm
Mens Republican eiuu. will mark the
opening ut the l'JL'O campaign.

WAREHOUSE DESTROYED
BY FLAMES AT PRICE

PRICE. July 13 Fire, starting from
.parks from a passing locomotive,
partially destrojlng the Consolld.i ted
Wagon and Machine company s local
warehouse yesterday. Manager J. F.
JohnsOn Is not In the city and the
tlgur-- s on loss and insurance are not
available

The estimated nine of the stock
carried iu the building is $25,000. but
the Immense salesroom Is built of
stone and the 'goods were not badly
damaged Fear was felt for several
hours for the Savcry hotel, but fire-
men kept the flames away.

MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
AT BRIGHAM PLANNED

BRIGHAM CITY. July 13. An In-

vestigation of the possibilities of es-

tablishing a municipal hospital In
Hrigham Is being earrleel on by a com-
mittee appointed by the Boxelder Com-
mercial club and will make a report
at the next meeting of the club offi-
cials. It Is tho unanimous sentiment
of the directors of the club that a
hospital should be built and they have
vuti d their support In the movement.

HERE'S HOW IDAHO
CITY GOT ITS NAME

POCATERLi). Ida.. July 13 POCO-tel- lo

Is not an Indian name, although
the city was named nit. r an old linn r

according to Information Riven out
r today.
Fort Hall, on the outskirts of Poca-ttll-

now an Indian reservation tor
LJannock and Shoshone tribes, was at,
one time a frontier post. Among the
Indians in this section at that time1
was a chief, fearless and bold, though
liked by all the soldiers He many
times in his pilKrlmage worked in the
post with perk and tallow, but being
unable to properly handle th Kng-- 1

llsh language, it wuk reduced to "pok-- '
and he was known by all the

while settlers by that name

DOWNEY SCOUTS ON

YELLOWSTONE TRIP,

laiVgVKY. Ida.. July 13. Twenty-- I
i wo Roy Scouts eight officers, guides
and scoutmaster lft hro yesterday'
lor . Yellowstone National park where
they will spend two weeks vacationing

ill KILLED ON

SHLT1DEWCE

Mazie Felsch Suffers Fractur-
ed Head When Hurled

From Car.

SALT LAKE. July 13 As the scenic
railway car at Saltalr rounded the
final curve yesterday at 4 o'c. ocl
Mazle Felsch, 7 year old daushtr o
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Felsch, 1007 Major
street, was hurled to the WOOden
braces 10 feet below and after stril
Ing headforemost, toppled to the WatO!
The child died two hours later.

The car. In the Race through the
' clouds," gathereel terrific moincintum
at the final dip.'' The little glr! lost
her hold and was thrown from tho
car. When she fell to the water,
Thomas Schwarts. and Benjamin Pal-
mer, who were near the scons f the
accident, rescued her from tho like

The injured girl v as rushed to the
j Emergency hospital In . specially
chartered car Examination showed
that she was stiff, ring from frac-
tured skull, s Shattered Jaw, a broken
nose, both collarbones hiokcn and her
face had been split from torehood to
chin. She died on the operating table,

-

Large Saki Still Is

Seized iri Salt Lake

SALT LAKE. July 13 The largest
still ever discovered in Salt Lake M II
seised yesterday when police raided

oom Inghouse nt 108 ' j West South
Templo street and arrested K ECawa,
'11, n Japanese. The utill Is said to
have n eapncltv of twenty-fou- r gallons
of "sakl" a day

Tho police said Uiey .:ukIU Kawa
in the act of stirring the lire under
the mash The arrest was made by
D. II Clayton and R. B Rogers of
tho purity squad. When the police
arrived there were ten gallons of sakl
in the condenser, they &aid.

This still has been In operation for
more than three months, the officers
declare, and Is alleged to have been
supplying liquor to all parts of the
State and part of Idaho.

KawS the arresting officers aver,
was employed by several men, whose
Identities are unknown to the j,ollee,
to keep the mill In operation. Clayton
and Kogers have made seveial unsuc-
cessful attemj)ts to find out who was

handling Ihe product.

SALT LAKE WOMAN
HURT IN ACCIDENT

SALT LAKE. July IS. Mrs. E J.
Stewart, 50 901 South State street.
suffered internal injuries here yester-
day When she pinned beneath a

OnerSte culvert at Eighth West :md
Thirteenth South and . buggy In
which she was rldinc

She was accompanied by her sister,
Mrs Emma McBridc, at the time of

jlhe neeldent. According to reports the
rig struck a large hole near the cul-ivt-

and just as tbe buggy sank into
It the horse reared back, causing Mrs
Stewart to be caught between the cul-Ive- rt

and the buggy. She was treated
tit the emergency hospital.

CACHE COUNTY CASE
BEFORE ROAD OFFICIALS

salt LAKE, July 13. Differences
existing between tile st.ite road com- -'

mission and the ' ache county commis-
sioners are believed to have been iron- -
cd out as a result of an executive ses- -

'siou of the state road commission yes- -

terdny
At the conclusion of the session

none of the road commissioners would
divulge information as to the subjects
discussed, except that a general con-
ference on all matters to be presented
at the commission meeting tomorrow
was held.

oo
RETURNS FROM EAST

LOOAN, July 13 Wlllhun R. Sloan,
manage of the Logan Hardware cofn- -
pany, has returned from an extended
Irip through the enst. lb attended
the convention of Winchester Arms
dealers at New Haven, Conn Mr
Sloan was elected national treasurer,
cu" the Winchester association.

no
OE.T PIPE ORGAN.

LOOAN, July 13. Installation of a
pipe organ In the new church build-
ing of the Flret ward has been com-
pleted. The organ Is said to be onej
of the most splendid in the state
James Day of Kansas City install-- .
the Instrument.
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DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi- - LT
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's kj
6tar.dard remedy for kidney, liver, jsl
bladder and uric acid troubles I 1

GOLD MEDAL

bung quick relief nd ofun wrd off f t
deadly drjmsM Known as lbs national '
remedy cf Holland for mora than 200 I I
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j Boiling Meat, per lb IOC
; Pot Roast, per lb Jg j M

.' j

Washington Market 1
2472 Washingrton Ave- -

I i 1
mi

Rippling'
Rhymes

By WA'T MASON.

THE CIRCUIT
Soon the statesmen presidential, I -

candidates for White House fanu In I
a heat that's pestilential, will pursue I ;

the modern game; o'er tho couniry
they'll be chasing, making Speech v

here and there, with the perspiration 1
ra. ing down their noses and holr hati 1 ?

nd their collars will be wilted, and Matheir shlrtfronts wii be wei, ind iheli A'V
neckties will be tilted, and their vSu
whiskers dripping sweat oh, 'iwero
bettor if wo knew them at a distanc. .

1 maintain, for we're thinking, when Kr
we view them they look neither safe
imr jano. Who can hold his admira- - iPV1'

' tlon (ora man whose neck Is red, who F
has dampened down the notion with Hltl
the lakes of sweat he's shed .' In the Ha.''
davs when 1 was younger men of pfesi- -
dentlal size had no fierce or frenzies! Si
hunger for the mob's approving cries Bi--
In the distance, calm and stately. 'I
remained through all the fuss, doini; Knothing, nobly, greatly, and they i id I Hv
a hit with us. f the candidate coi- - HvLi
lection who would tread the Whll i
House- way, few will stand a close in- - HP'

i on a redhot summer day. iX.'

QUARANTINE AGAINST 1
SHEEP IS PROMULGATED f

SALT LAKE, inly IS. At the re- - B'?
quest of the State livestock board, Iknor Bumbi ; y Issued R'a proclamation declaring a quarantina V
against importation of sheep from Lin- -

leoln COUnty, Wyo., on account of scab- - Ibles, SSlId to be prevalent In that dla- - H
t

Two dippings Alth lime and sul- -
phur dip, t n to fourteen days apart, Kj
uiidei Inspect ..e Hi. in' H
m il Industry, must be made. iccordii.S

'

mbJ
ii' the proclamation Th Quarantine im?wepl into effeel yesterday a ml

PLAYGROUND PLANNED
FOR BINGHAM KIDDIES I

KIN'oHAM, July 13. At a meeting LbbT '

of the town board here last night l gWf?
plans for a modern playground for
tht youths cif this city wer. discussed. 'i
The Montana Bingham Mining com- -

pany has offered property free for 1 HKf'
such use. The ground will be BUT- - M BUn
veyed and action taken at the next I HyX;
meeting for equipment. Bf


